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PROTECTION Or AMERICAN CITI
Ei2El2

It Is one of the nximnsof governmental rule,
that every government must protect its citi•
wens, and the theory is that in any part of the
world 'the citizens of the American Republic
are under its watchful eyeand protecting care.

It is admitted by the Spanish Minister that
the execution of American citizens may hare
occurred in Cuba, but he naively adds, " they
were not authorized." Now, this kind of ex-

Cif110 has only its charming naivete to recom-
mend it, and when it concerns the
men, an excuse of this nature is not rendered
moreforcible by its native simplicity. Whether
authorized by the government or not, mu-ders
have been committed and the perpetrators of

crime are unpunished. If such things are to
be, then the " American- abroad" is in a very
unenviable position, and to reap the benefit of
his birthright he must come home and enjoy
It, before he gets a taste of foreign protection.

The government of England haS long en-
joyed the reputation of protectingher citizens,
st all hazards and under all circumstances from
injustice and oppression. That England has
never hesitated to demand the sternest justice
upon those who have wronged and murdered
her subjects, livingunder the protection of for-
sign governments, is a fact patent to all the
world. When her remonstrances have failed
to attain the desired end, her war record in
Abyssinia, sod the course pursued toward the
missionary murderers in China, are evidences
of the celerity and , promptitude with which
she has taken the matter in her own hands, and
visited a swift and terrible vengeance upon
the wrottg-doer.

America.bas great occasion to be proud of
her position among the nations of the earth,
but, in this direction, she May learn a lesson
from the past of Great Britain and ancient
Rome, who thus made the name of -Homim
and Briton to be respected throughout the
world, and the surrounding nations to feel
that the mighty aim of their governtOnts was

outstretched to protect, their citizens from
lawlessness,•cruelty, or murder.

AMERICAN SECURITIES
The declaration ofour President and Con-

gress, made over and over again, that • our
bonds shall be paid in gold, has raised the
price iu London to 891. There can be no

better criterion of the •` credit" of the nation
thein the evidence of English capitalists, and
thatthere is no shadow of doubt on their
minds as to the hdth and honor of our govern-
ment, their investments prove. Yesterday
gold went clown as low as 107 j,and it will be
as cheap and as convenient, very soon, to pay,
In gold as in paper. There are a certain class
ofpoliticians and others who, to serve their
selfish purposes, will adopt any means, though
they injure the credit of the country abroad
and'eause difficulty and financial embarrass-
ment at home. It I, well Ihr the American
people that there are a strong party in their
own country who have faith in her ability-
and resources. to meet all her obligations. If
there is only conlidenee in our own integrity
as a nation, there can be no question of our
ability to pay. And to keep alive this contid
once, there is needed the influenceof thepress.
Inanyway to depreciate securities, for the pur-
pose of subserving party ends, is at this time,
of all others, in the highest degree unpatriotic.
For Internal Revenue taxes from September
the Ist, 1802, to June :30, 18611, we paid the
enormous sum of $1,297,280,491 ; and during
tno first year of President Grant's administra•
Lion about E00,000,000 or our gold interest brut.-

log bonds. Thintime not look like inability to
pay, and to pretend to doubt our solvency IL

• the face of such evidence, is us senseless as it
is traitorous.

PRIZE FIGHTS
On Friday, one of the brutal exhibitions

that disgrace modern civilization took place.
In a room, iu Ilmigon City, too well-known
prize tigliters l'ought l'or two hundred dollars
and the championship of the State. As far as

the two men are concerned• if they are fond
of it, we see no possible objection to their hat•
tering themselves out of all possibility of re-
cognition. If they, who linew them before,
"shall know then, no more for ever," it will
be us good arevise ment of their list ofacquain-
tances as possibly can occur, but, if they who
knew them not, shall be attracted towards
them by sonic 'mistaken idea of bravery and

:pluck involved in the title of champion,
then they are working evil. It ought to be
distinctly understood that bravery" means
such courage us was exhibited by those who
went down with the Oneida, and that to stand
up "to pound or to h,• pounded" with theldea
of making two hundred dollars, is about as
mean, disgraceful, and brutal way of making
money as can be well imagined. We are glad
it was in a room. Had they .condueted their
operations with the strictest privacy and re-
peated the pleasant little episode of the Kit.
kenny cats, we slumlil have rejoiced greatly.

THE SCAFFOLD
On Wednesday two murderers expinhA their

crimes on the scaffold at Huntingdon. Con.
'Tided of murder and arson by a jury of twelve
mon, showing no extenuating elremmitances
to palliate their awful crimes, there was no
reason for executive clemency, and a month
ago they were condemned to death. • tine of
them, Gottleib Bohner, maintained a sullen
silence and a brutal demeanor up to the very
hour ofhis death. Ile appears tohave been
but one remove from a brute, and was pos.
sessed witha most determined purpose to have
his fellow prisoner die with him. The other
one, shaken by his awful actuation till all his
brutality dropped away from hint, was softened
and apparently penitent. They are both dead
and the majesty of the, law is vindicated, but.
Ifthe last prayer of- Bodenberg is answered,
the terrible problem is before us once more, to
reconcile the mercy, the justice, and the love
ofGod, with the vengeance•liko justice of
Man.

FIRES IN ALLENTOWN.
Again last evening we narrowly cscapet

a serious disaster from tire. Through the
promptitude of some of our citizens, whose
names we have not learned, this vas- averted,
but that malice or mischief isat work to cause
destruction in our city, was once more demon-strated. We have called attention to this,
more than once already, and we hope that tin
citizens ofAllentown may exercise due vigi-
lance to protect their property. Those whose
duty it is, to detect and prevent crime, are on
the alert to discover theoffenders, and, ifthey
are brought to Justice, such a punishmem
should be awarded to them as shall be an ea
ample to deter others front the commission o
like offences.

THE FENIANS
In our despatahes yesterday by the Apant's

Cable will be found a statement of O'Donovan
Rossa sent to Penis and published in the Mar.
Millaier. Theauthenticity ofthe letter is more
than doubtful and it is probably one of the
canards with which. the French papers are

O'Donovan Rosso is harshly treated
in that he is not alloived to have writing ma:
totals. It would be manifestly impossulble tin
him under such circumstances to write a letter
and the Fenlans, who arc about-to celebrate
St. Patrick's Day in this. country, need not
have their enjoyment stayed by any belief In
that cart harnessing story, which is undonbt.
edit'without foundation.

'SHE LEHIGH REGISTER, ALLENITOI
THE QUESTION or TpirlittANcE.

The New York papers of yesterday contain
a long account of the Temperance discussion
at Albany. Memorials were presented from
all parts Of the State, and, as soon as received,
were handed over to committees by the Tam-
many faction, and ,smothered without
ceremony. They refused to have the
bill read by sections, and thus they. cut off all
chance of discussion 1111(1 amendment. The
opponents a the measure, by strenuous effort,
were enabled in one or two instances, to ex-

press themselves in opposition to its features,
but a determination Was shown by the major-
ity to crowd the tinker through the ionise,
without giving the opposition mach elaftwe to

speak at all.
This looks something very like tyranny.

If, notwithstanding its influence in fostering

crime and pauperism, the people of New Yotk
^ 'tajority, declare in farm of the liquor

dadie, in our lice country they are bound to

have their way, but they have no right to
stifle the voice of dissentients, to fling aside
petitionsand remonstrances as so much waste

paper, and rule the State in the interests or a

few liquor dealers, to the exclusion °fa minor-
ity who have at least n right to be heard. .

This question is going to come up in the
State of Pennsylvania and in every State in
the Union, and free, !Mr, full discuHsion should
be everywhere demanded for it. As long as
a majority ofthe people are in favor or the
present state of the liquor law, in justice to
them, it must be the law of the land, and,
whenever the time comes that they -declare
themselves against it, then, equally inevitable
will lie its rept al. " The pursuit or huppi•
ness," an inalienable right of Americans, is
certain to lead them, ere long, away from the
rum shop and when a majority of theta shall
so declare it, the minority will have as good
right to be heard then as now, Whatever
change of views may come o'r whatever form
popular opinion now takes, the people have a
right to be heard, and the doings of the Ring
at Albany are a disgrace to the country.

A MYSTERIOUS Hill
A bill, has helm introduced by Senator

llenszey, and passed very quietly through the
Senate, within the past with 11101 to a thittd
reading in I,,he house, which certainly needs it

closer scrutiny that it has yet received from
the Legislature.

The apparent object of this bill is to reliev e
all corporations from the payment or the ho-
nes tax, on their dividends, permitting the is.
sue of stock dividends without taxation.. If w e
understand the rather ambiguous language of
the bill aright, Pennsylvania will lose, at least,
about sixty thousand dollars annually, now
received from the home, tax, by the direct
operation of this hill. llitt back of this —capi-
talization bill." as 11 15 eallt .ll, is :moth( r.
which appears to be comph inentary to it. and
which may be called the •• dcrapitalization
bill," This bill. No. 7.10, of the House. per-
mits corporations to rob ,ce thei r capital stock
by cashing their stock certificates to their
stockholders. without taxation.

THE STEAMER fOIIDT. A CO IC G IC, 4' 01. I/ olt Solt E
-"'" ,AT require, . i111.1,i11110 atli•!I, ~ 11., neglort

Yesterday the lorm, missing Steamer Smidt VV
ofteril....ult Inon 01,111'010 1.111,4 1/1,....t•(.

4k s°lV.was seen coming up the bay of New York. . r4 :4 tr "no "'YR "”"s"1"." 77:•lt`llr:•.s

Instantly the news was flashed all over the BRoNONIAL ~,!,,,r.„, ..—„ i.:,,y, !iv.. ,„..,,,,, r ,.,;„,..

'cy . ,r,, .•,, i
country and many an anxious heart was re• f he. i m`,..;:i 1',".',1.1 ''.i,',‘.'.!l. V,.;!'.:`2.,":

,ruuT‘v 1.vr.,•,...0m,:4,r..,,

limed of painful anxiety and filled with joy . siNl;ER, mill 1TA;. 1.1,' •1'1:.% N Lit, ,1-.•

and pleasure. Nothing seems to excite so '1717;,,,`;,i-i;.'11,:!V,,:.V;:.V.,=:';.n',.:.,.,,,;,0yol 11, Tr..

much hope for the City of Boston" as the Z.'' ,..h ".;,';.',Y,T„':,r,;h . j,',',.",',','V;;;,"';',`;',',l,'.;";;'',.:,;';' ',;,','.
happy arrival of the Smidt and we trust we tr,'•BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TillicHrs• .

yet shall have to "chronicle" the news of
her safety. 1 ,I.„ 1,1,1,1 WIII.III

.

ELECTION IN. NEW ILMOPIIIIIRE.

Taking there two bills, apparently Pi, di-
verse in their nature anti operating, and
bringing them into ennionction., they throw
much light,upon each other, and develop
posBibitity, to say the least, in the management
of the corporations of this State, by which {hr

whole annual tax upon dividends may be es
raped, of course, to the fiery serious detriment
of the State Treasury. Should these t wit

become laws, we shall !myelitisstine of things
existing with the corporations of Pennsylva.
nia. Arailroad or canal or coal compsny may
make a large stock dividend, and do so with
nut paying the present tax. This is under
Senate bill, No. 149. Then it may he turned
round, and, with the very Money upon which
it has declared this stock dividend, it ma 3
convert the stock into cash. This is under
!tome bill No. 7:10. Thus fit, corpor:oln.
by it lithe piece of el ran'i Inn, ntnnngetn ,•nt.
virtually declares airid,o/A fee ,

This appears to be the ttri,ilig Iron
the enactment of theQe two laws.

Every election that takes place is claimed by
both parties as a victory. The toriur:ng or
facts and figuresto support the claim is done
with remarkable dexterity. There are, how-
ever, so many and such plain ways for every
man to get at the correct result for himself,

that newspaper "blowing" don't amount to

much. The Democratic papers claim a vic-
tory in New Hampshire and glorify them-
selves exceedingly.

In 1809, the Republican vote was 35,777 ;
Democratic, 32,004.

The House appears t, have beeit puzzled to
the ambiguity and peculiar plira,: ,,,lo!Ty or the
bill, and to have paused tip pasage.
until the official opini,n of tlo• An lithr.Gene•
ral as to its effect upon the State revenues

be obtained. It would be Well if the Legisht.
lure would so arrange its business as to givo
more caret ul attention to suck hills as flies..
and, in this particular ease, We trust that if.
alter careful eNamination by the Auditor-Gen
end, it,is found that-the revenues of the State
are to sillier l'or the benefit or tho•cmponitions
of the State, this -capitalization bill," and tut,
compliment, the 1,111.” wil
fall tog...ther.-1111/b

TILE cm' INT' IV% RELIGION 'INII
111E40%hTII'I eurk

• The Union of Church and so riling
nant to the advanced litieraliimi and democrat
is sentiment of the American people, has al
ways thig to recommend it —i! to the
world with minlistalwahle inei lie,. the goy

Republican majority, 3.773.
In 1870, the Republican vote is 34,814 ;

Democratic, 25,123.
Depnblican majority, 9,091.
Here we have a fallingMT in the Republican

vote of 903, and in the Democratic' vote or
0,881.

Notwithstanding that this year there were
two other candidates (the Labor Reform and
the Temperance) who polled between them
8,421 votes, the Republican candidate has n
plurality of 1,270 votes. The Legislature this
year ;will stand eleven Republicans to one

Democrat in the Senate. and about seventy
Republican majority in the I louse. Last year
it had nine Republicans and three Democrats
in the Senate, and a majority of tiny-three
Republicans in the House. If Democrats can

Mid much consolation in such a statement of
(acts then they are entitled to it and should
enjoy it—as we do.

erning convictions it hid' go to modify and
direct the actions of the. :Cation. A. govern.
meat which embodies in its very Ilmnilatioti
the most noble ideas of Clone all humility and
exalts the character of the Savior-1declarini_
his sufferings and death to be the only propitia
lion for the 14114 of prince and freer and peas
ant—line in it that highest and 11111T4 10111 o:
Democracy which acknowletlt.to,t the equality
ofall men in the sight of With no uncer-
tain sonntL lint with firm unfalteringaccents, it
is the voice a a mighty nation ,nying. " It t
others do as they will. at: for lit and my lionst
we will serve the Lnrd."

PERSONALITIES
The editorial column of a newspaper in our

estimation, is a place for the fair discussion of
public questions and the enunciation of its
vie NV H upon them, political or otherwise.
Foul abuse, malignant slander and coarse
language should find no place therein and are

to the honor or the press, becoming more and
more confined to their legitimate sphere
among the roughs and rowdies to be found In
every cmmnunity. To place such stuff before
an int(Iligent class ofreaders Is an Insult to

.their good sense and a libel on their under-
standing.

We desire to say, once for all, it is our

intention, to the best of our ability, to de-
vote our columns to their legitimate use and
to trent anything like personalities with the
contempt they merit.

The Convocation lately held at Pittsburg.
which met for the purvise of discussing the
advisability of recognizing Almighty (bat

and The ChristianReligion"in the Constitutim
of the United States, called together it num
tier of men of different Churches and hnldiii
different views of Church Government; but
all recognizing with equal distinctness thee \-
istence of a iiinpreme Being. At first sight
it seems awfully ludicrous that the creature
of Ilia breath—every day dependant upon fib
bounty and whose short uncertain lives ,ar,
last passing away—should make a question oi

tints recognizing Him; but when it is remem
tiered that the men who stop short at this ar.
recognizing Ilim in tittjr own an 4 ar
impelled to their action by convictions strom
as others, the large toleration of Christianit.,
should teach patience to those who differ will
them and cause them to reflect that MT nu n

pvesibisi be wrong.
With regard to the Religion of Christ: it may

be possible that our failing to recognize jha
as a nation, may cause it to be unrecognizahl
among us. ere long. Rationalism, wide
would measure religious belief by a mathe
matical Mrmula, may sonic day rear its calm
cold head.triumpbantly In our mittat, and will
its clear and passionless stare look on at th,
immolation of warm and lively faith.

Thede things are worth c..nsi.:eration,
to the consideration ()NMI) Men SlMffill
determined to resist thetemptation of lendim
themselves to things popular and plausible
respecting the convictions of mil, rs and yet
remeinbering always that men cannot thrive
on denials ; positive truth of same kind is
essential as food, both for Mindand character
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Mdgazine or its class published, and Agents are
paid in cash ! Terms: One copy, one year, t.1.95;
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HIE OIL REGIONS
February Product iOn orretroleum
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The Titusville //craid says The month on.
,ler review was marked by a further general de-
er. n.e in the product in the older producing dis.
HO4. The cold and unfavorable weather that

omvailed during a part of the month, and the
.etc good wells struck united to occasion the
lecrea ,e, save in one or two locations. The
tverage daily productions, as shown by ship-
ments and stocks, was 11,017 barrels, against
1'2,1334 barrels in January, or a decrease of
About 717 barrels daily.
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The follon ing figures show the production
luring February, 1809 : Vital sl';ipments of
!rude fur February, of barrels of forty-five
;allots each, 310,1:11 ; add to reduce to bar-
rels of fort y--two gallons each, 14,427 ; total
:IC:puma of barrels offorty•three gallons each,
1:14.012 ; stock on hand February let, 342,390;
-lock on hand March let, •151,474: add in-
crease on March Ist, 9,084. Total production
luring February, 313,702. Average per da
or tsventy•iiight days, 11,917. The average

per day in 1879, was 9,570.
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SICILIAN 11AI ItEXE\VER

The New York World says Olive Logan's halt
stir cost fifteen hundred dollars and the Chicago
Pest sayn her teeth cost a•• heap." Does any
truly know what her eyes anti nose cost

Olive Logan bus just finished 1000 manuscsipt
urges of a new brink to be called " Before tine
Footlights and Behind the Scenes."

It has !wen acknowledged that Olive Logan Is
he best dressed woman in America.

A Chicago reporter, indescribing the dress of a
well known leeturer says, that "the black velvet
vent was plain rind well lined with Olive Logan."

Great many holies just go to hear Olive Loganl
of order to see her filly thousand dollardiamonds.

The Reading papers all say Olive Logan is
youthful, beautiful and talented."
OliveadVises young Indica who aro bothered

with fellows who have an eye-glass and a seal
log, to tell such fellows "Shoo fly, don't bolder

Olive Logan ends her lecture on "Girls" with
Ilssertation on the Ballet Gitd. '

Olive Logan may respect lawyers, but she tells
mile funny things ahout them.

Olive Logan is said to be one of the most ehatit-
dble women in America.

Olive says she can wear good dresses nod die-
111111dS end still be a democratic girl.

Olive Logan buys she feels as If she must kiss
al the handsome young girls she meets. I won-
:er. whethershe sometimes feels act:l66lllg hand-

s .me young men(original-and.selectedno chance.)
Olive Logan defends the " Protection" cause.
Olive Logan le not married.

Any one who Is troubled with a weak back, or any
pereou wbo,desires to be lean, should avbi • Olive
Logan, for she will make them laugh. so heartily

that They may he injured.
Olive Logan's Idea ofa " fop" is ti fellow with

-pindle shanks, wears glasses, a seal ring, and a
short coat. ,t

vlivu Ltgan is beautiful as a butterfly, sincere
us a martyr, and happy Lib a big sunflowt.r.

Whether we are Radicals or •Consrreutives
we require to be often rentinde:l that truth ot

falsehood, justice or injustice are no creature,

of our own belief. We cannot make Om,

tl,logs false or false things true by clMosing to
think them so. The eternal truth and ti tto
of things exist, fortunately, independent of our
thoughts and Wishes, fixed as mathenn•tic ,

and Inherent in the naturo of man and the
woad. Foan or 11Am.—Stephen Brown and Ben-

jamin Jackson, colored, were arrested, Fri-
day night, at Ninth and Piuo street, Philadel-
phia.. They had a couple of hams and were
unable to account for their possession. Jus.
thee Kerr heard Um case Saturday afternoon.

—ln the New Jerky Senate, on Tuesday, a pe
thion was presented netting for the remniul of tln
Capitol to Elizabeth, accompanied by an offer la

$2OOO and aye acres of WO for that object, .
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Po County Jaw 1, 1.501 4212, in.
To loan. nook In 4147i612 nO
To loam. paid in ISO, It[l.9n;

To County Scrip onktunding

CIZZII

By County Tate', uncollected for the follow
hut YNtt•
• twit;

Str;
IR.

498 ln
1.07 18

493 tsi
2.231 39
13.:•01 34

815.C04 9
Ey Slats Taxon outatnnalnB for lho

("flowing I•t'al, •:02r,6
19 la .126 13
ISU 113 98

?RI 99
I,lt

-- 82,610
By stook In Allonl.itru %Valor Cu. 1.180 IV

Balance In bawls of Trrnourer 312 sl
County Italebtottunso Jan. 1, 1870 293.713 ru

8305. •rll
NEW COUNTY PRISON.

Annotntasyrndad In 10i7 864,083 73
1810 MAN 42

• • ESP 38,91;3 .12
4171,211 .s2

7I? ASUREIrB ACCOUNT. .
SIMON MEYER. Eng.. Treasureror 1,1)101 1•01111ty. in

111,11/111 Wilh .all runty for the year euding neeelula r
31.', A. P. ISO6,

DR.
To Ulnain hands of Treasurer • (47,041 42
Loons 117,A32 10
Judanient paid 1,500 (0

Interest 011 gaid Jodunent 101 10
County Tax, for 164) en 121 1,110.3(11 01

" " 19(7 1.014 (II
State Taxes for 18 it 0,00 71)

1,1!11 70
1907 571 36

Jail Material mold 20 ( 0
Water lomPau9. Dleilimld7o et)
Court House rem •'lllO
Old I.olober sold 454 'el
Seale Hold 1::. OD
liars IS 01
SI diugtou Ileldue, refunded al 53

1nueest, refunded 1114
Rules 10. soar 51 ta)
Flues received 1270
Stone sold, old Jail . 15 00

ISTEM

By visit paid sudry during on orders itomed by the
County Contudomionnere the year Mk": -
Ily honor. paid 411,(1,9.29 93
Intereston Lost. paid 14 29til

'• Coupon Roods paid" 4.704 Iti
New Count) Prism, 38.993 72
Iron Foure, New County Proton 11,094 25
Court Rouse expense. 1.191 5,4

Court Crierandcleaning Court [louse 311 21
Coroner's Inqueoto Cut 98
Tro verso Juror. 3.931 .41
(I road Jurors toil 94
Cinuttablitfo returns to Quarter Sessions • 317 RI
Attsessmeuto 1.1105 72
Itsglstering voters sal cupping - 1.1:.71‘ .Z 77Electiono
Ahatento .L. 1,412 4:1
Commonwealth's costs 3.110!18
Tip Bowes zo: MI
10111'3.11g Recorder's Deed Dockets
Rules of Court 4717 93
Jury Commbodoners' salaries 13, tki
Sheriff's account 1,799 91
Poor House account 2.5.000 Lot
('Anon expects., including elothlugt fuel. ftic • '2,744:1 1
Lehigh (\sults. Asrleulnwal Sudety lot: 111

" " TexCher'n Inetltute.
........

County Auditor.. 186 k 18'1110Eastern Penitentiary ' 8.183
Rewards 2:1-00

OE=
Blatiugion. 11040. 4.5,M183
Kline... Sallebury, new 4.10042
Mittuer'a, Lowhill, new WO 25
:run. Allentown, repairing 1, IA 1 2.3
'grut Creek. Salisbury, repairiug.. 525
Apple'', do do .. Itoo
Sethleheiri, Ilutiover to ..

01 (A)

Little Lehigh do
..

45n
'Truer))',, South Whitehall do .. 53 25
Vera Crux. L'pper 5111 ford do :. 10 (0

Heller', Cpper Siiiicou do ..
4800

Scherer..., South Whitehall do .. 10775
WidAy BridgeSialialtury do .. 74 75
Spring Creek, 1.. Macungie do ..

49 24
lichnurtiniu•oi, liall.bitry, du

..
10 2.1

6111 l gewer', 1' .per source do .. 211 2.5
sehreiber.i, Sa !labor,. do

..
32 00

Kline', Merth Whitehall do ..
85 IC4

Gerinansville, Heidelberg do ..
38 tit

titerkeri., Whitehall do . tH U 0
WV/V. 141.wej 5111ford do

..
55.85

K iiiik ..'... ire iij..lii7.4 t 1.;.... 11 't!..
Pletialtui t"oriter do do

..
21

Nueva', 1.0,11111 do .. 25 ..1
Jorildii do .. :6410
Jurk.,rneilk, Lynn
Lower Mlicungic ' =RE

PRINTING AND ADVERTISING.
Il larher& We6..r .• •

oL. U. Loi)worlog & C
T. V. Rhoads
IZEIDEMI
M=Ml

Statlanery.
Rockets and ludwea

' (1051M,:,SIONElin' OFFICE SALARIES.
Daniel Facia 4507 50
TIIOIIIII4 Jacoby 661 50
Henry IL Pearaen '4'l9 50
Stepliep Kern
I. 51. Suglernan, 4'l,rk

72 00
L ICSII IV
Salim,- • (51 00
Attorney Fee,.
It...veMP' 1.13 alp

Floneyr•lnuilial'to.1 F.Reichard, Treasurer
tin error Antlitio,' account iS

Miacellatiiiiitia
Treiti.nrer's Continlasion on State 'FAxen......
Treasurer' N aitlitry
State Tax for Irian.'
Balance In hand. of Treasurer

We the underelgoed Andttere of Lettish Comity, have
audited mid findex•teled the account, ofStmon Moyer, E...
l'roaanrer, and a balance AM above etatcd.

Wittic..our handv Mb day ofJanuary.
(814 11. 11.)MILLER,

F. J. NEWHARD. tHEEBNER. Auditot
F. Z.

SHERIFF'S .ACCOU.2.7.

1. 16,9'

To cash received during tho year from
(ilium). Cuniudviduuern 0.7e,, el

Jury Ice,' 61 ,14 1J
Flu, 122 00 ..

. .
By Boarding Prisoners(Sheriff's Journal) .1.514 7'.
StiMlllollthir J....,15) 157 :1,1Conveying to the Ilona°ofRefuge. (1) 3. OU
Collecting flues. :1 0:

42, V2..1
Audited and examined January 20, '

D. H. MILLER.
. Y. J. NEWHARD, Audlik,r,

F. Z. HEEBNER,

POOR HOUSE ACCOUNT.
Ac.count of F. P. MIST, Treenurer of the Director..,

the Frond noun.. of Employment of Lehigh County lo
rho your eudiug December 31mt,

To Cal.hreceived from County Treneuror et tun.
dry timoo aner County/M.3.1101a clove CI!

Coot. from T. it.Fount, Steward Ski I'.

By balance overpaid .per INFit year's Report 41.2.1 I
Caelt paid out during the year on Orders oh DI•

reAare .perOrder Ilault 21.95:1 0
Balance In bands ufTreasurer 2, Ott at

. , 12.5.b1d ft
Audited nud nrproyed Jartuary.2o. PET.

D. R. MI L1.F.11,
P. J. NEWHARD, 'Auditor,
F. Z. HEEBNER.

STATE ACCOUNT.
Lehigh County In account with the ColllolollWONith

ri.111.)1V10.111for ewe Tunes for MO:

To amount aeseexed by Revouuo Commlission•
V.; 4Lelle yer rout. fur rellectiog

14,1, 1 por rOMMi..IOLI 94 IV

Ily mount remitted to State Treasurer, as
per vouchers

23 .3W
ip1,3411 hi

.

A GREAT RUSH AT TUE OLD
I=l

Low Prices 'Min People by Storm
RETAILING ♦T WHOLESALE PRICES.

NOW IS TIIE TIME to buy Cheap at thr
Old Allentown elilua and glaseware More, No. :17 4'4o'
HAMILTON ktroeL nearly oppooltethe Herman Anfortned
Church.

THE LASH :ST AND CHB APEST STOOK
of Chinn, Moos god, Crockegow•re in L.hlgh •n.. 1 toljoln
lag c+untleo. -

Now• retailing se the followingpricto•
Good I 0 coat PLATES at

15

VIVI BOWLS
IS
1
10 • '

7
10 Ml7OF1•
10 • TuktpLrits
15

Pine GOBLETS V75Pei doz .. or
71ceot LAis at

cent
10c ut
12cent
15 cent .
I.c
10 cent
6 cent.
4 cent
G rent.
6 cent.
1each
60

cento s
60 reale

Every verleirof Queen.ware and Olatmontre cheaper
than the e hopeet. Alen, Walter, Looking 01...er,
Coffee 11111.* Britten'aware and Table Cutlery, beside. a
treat varlet of uaerni and fancy article. too numerous to
reeetteruoclonglng to a Er.t•cla.. China Store.. All {dude

of.rt. torn 15. Co upward. Remember the place, 37 EAST
HA y LTON STREET, nearly 'opposite the German Re;
forted Church. . T. C. KEIINAHEN.

'DORMS* NURSERY. SO YEARS.
J.. Kentucky Strawberry, Colima' tionantille.—Every.
body CAP bore the betteflt or .13.1teara experlenee _ln la y.new deocnpttre Catulugnaof Ow Page. for I,fenlit. • "Wile whatand rhos plant. ci..= /litsfob 9 et ob. N. J.

Hr

MO

I-Li
-I ,'q.

13.4 ‘ (r
v i 4

MIMI

t.5.1 •s1, I 74
291 ra

VI 00
64 no
-2, C:',l an

112111
"4 (9

1 00111
9 4

31'61

11650
t. ll UO

EEI

LIM

OEM

IME

lJru Geobs

11NTERESTINU-1

MIZE

\VI 1( 01 IT MA ( )NCERN !

ro COMMENCE

HOUSEKEEPING

REPLENISHING.

=ER

Are ia•ratol n t orni..ll and supply with" all, it
the pa..ible price. to carre. lieml with the
time,. All nook is a call to I.XILIIIiIIII cur stack, which
In complem lu mrery deportment. liar Morita are po,lte

and 'bilging, ultra), ready and willing to obeli , 6001 19
and give prices. It thou rtunaitta fur you tojudge and
deraile. Thor., shall be ne ini-reprementatiert to effortmotel.
It in entirely Impu..ihWto enumerate Onto,but will
, ,moonly y r,w 'of 11, leadinrarticle, oucha.

simulsos,

corroN TABLE DIAPERS.
LINEN TABLE DIAPERS.

row [A.S.-
!WILT ES,

NAPKINS,
BLANKETS

FEATIIEIts,
MARSEILLES

HONEY COMII griurs,
6LA,S AND QUEENSMTARE.

C tItI'ETS AND OILCLOTH.
• WINDOW 24111111E5,

HOLLAND SIIADISOI

1111=

DilEss GooDs,
snAwLs

CASSIMERES, ,S•c

I=

smAsii.l)l)WN

Call hefor• plirellaulugel %eye here, ur we willguarlut..
It to your utlVZiuN,e.

(201'N TRY PRO DUCE
and READY CAdll t:41,0 in narhaLge fnr Good.

DIE=

E. S. SMILER & CO.,

5 AND 7 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOW:c, PA

MRS. GULDEN'S LADIES"

TRBIIItNG STORE
NO: 31 EAST HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA
I- contttnutly cnnplren tt no .1 of Inn next lityle. sod

Vnrintin. )IM INC.:: (or vv.). tiling woman can put
l'r.n u her head tii the aolear her foot:

TRIMMINGS fort Clllll, Iwntietts end ratio.; el
kilk, crone, ',lv. and aco;InIS. I, TRIMMIIKOS
far ever3,lling 0, wear that ranks thouuln or headier ,

lad 1.... omit 0/111111'1C. UN DLit GARMEN'In, HOSIERY,
GLOVES. TIIO3IPSON'S iILOVE,EI'I"EING CORSETS.
DRILLING,. CAM ll NIANs. and a Lino. ',Knell'SLIPPER pArl ERNS. ALI. GooDS-0EIHE BEST
QUALITY,unit al Ll' LOW PRICES.

SIIEPPARI),
VAN HARLINGEN

& ARRISON

=I

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

TABLE. CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DOYLIES,
TAI3LE LINEN'S, TOWELS, TOW EL-

!NUS, ETC., ETC.

FRENCH, BELGIAN, BARNSLEY, SCOTC.iI
and IL'ISII SlIEETINIW,tsnd PILLOW.

CASE I, /WENS.
4.4 FIZENII AND RICIIAITDSISPA IRISH LINENS,

11, fin, toodittio, our' lioAry 1111 kr, or All grrodo,, for gen•
tool Lowly loot lothe,• tt4o.

EMBROIDERED PIANO AND TABLE COVERS
BLANKETS, FLANNELS, QUILTS, AND

EMitiE=nl

VERY E/r•/L NEW AX!) ELEr:ANr LACE AND
•sorriNa HAM r•C/1 TA/NS. W .VDU ;V

NIIADES. ETC., ETC.

NEW WELTS, PIQUES, WIII,TE GOODS, ANT) STAPLE
ESIIIROIDERIES 01' NEW AN 11 REAUTIECI. STYLES,
THE I.AIIIICSTASSORTNIENT WI: HAVE EVER OFFER-
EU pRINTED j.micALE4, Sew mid Elegant Put-
tvhlß, Fuel Cohn,.

Al.l. T11P.111:.,T MAKES Or DOMESTIC IfUSLINSAND
ta 'WHOLESALE PUICES. SPECIAL AT-

TENTION IS INVITED TO A IEW MAKE OF HEAVY
MUSLIN, WHICH POlt MANI PURPOSES 11 TIIE FAM-
ILY WILL FIICNO VERY VALFABLE. lANUFACI-
Tt'ltEl/ F:NI.I{I79SLY FOIt Otlt THADE.

NO. 1008 UIIESTNUT ST.,

PillLIDELPIITA

GMT A UCTION Sn'A"L'E'
PRI GOODS.

A RARE CHANCE TO BUY RARUAINS !

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
PRICE BUT LITTLE OBJECT

TUESDAY, AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
TUEsDA.Y, AT 2 O'CLOCK. P. M..

AT 'FOSTER'SNEW YORK- STORE:
AT FOSTER'S NEW YORK STORE.

Affki... di good, hoin •nool ofrottod µ .11k drew
chou Al', AI•CTION

We pr opus.. to poll ',Prythiii2.
!!

Vt'o,tpoct1010.0 tu•ouoy.
Woaro wlhng diro,terour gd,hl••
Thoy isito.t. .old.
We I qtpe tor the Wo•I ill a row day,.
Dry 6 I.at Ad1.10.11.

•Dry hood. at whm you 11',1 tor awn,
Dry (Jul.onl )'our "WO Pr.,. •
PI y Dood• ahno,,t awn( '

• Co... prop,o'ed to WY laigolY.
Come with yourh0gk0.1.11,,104,...-.1,

Conte early. roue•
thtlo tt vont oath. day oimuruvlbj

TULSDA MA ItCll Jilt. at 2 o'el,k. Two .•leti flub
day, In altornuou Al'1 o'clock, mild In the eveuing •t
th- o'clock • Spe, lat 31tletilldll Indies, ....boll of
din .1010 roomed excluitlY•ly lottheir I,a

aid

FOSTER'S NEW YORE STORE,

In EAST HAMILTON STREET,

111=!

pIUBIL IC SALE.
11l 6r hold et pollPts .tin on SATFRMAY, the Iflthday

of MARCM, at 12 o'clork, noon, ot lie te,sideuee of the
-nloeribets, al Ls toisor Silicon tow twlop, the tollowltill
FARM nTOFR• to W

The floe bamble Jerk•on Hanlon. LANA
6 year. old In I, Sarnia; UV. reel nod the
sitter 13pow. old, budi wah t 1 etroue two-
hrtee wegml, watt body ,irrmit moron for two 40r..a1
it buggy andpllih). •Isoliter. mud Isoletere, field f01k....
1.040 .1 y 11111,1 call.vitter. plow. loastvw, hot.,
pow,r (red oilier, unit.'el I. IC. patent mill. fur armchair
core at the col, on Alcoll lisr lot mull( hroulth rake
or ultlerAMlntlre; nevrral toil le•d-teath,
apron. chroste, kllClieti tlll!nper. tiatelltre With a large no.
rely of otherart ries- too toltorroueto ur ration.

conditions. rondo {mow% atluthlatticethititif "
11.11,1& mertl•te Wal4ol,Ati.


